Having thus accomplished her great work in favour of the devas, Sri Lalitamba
and Lord Kameswara reached their camp and rested with all their Sakti hosts as the
Sun went down Astadri and night advanced.
Whoso readeth this story of the prowess of Sri Lalita with great devotion, hath
no fear of war or battle or any struggle whatever. One will be blessed with
ashtasiddhi, and will get mukti.This pure Lalita Charitra will destroy all one's sins
besides granting al! one's cherished desires.
"0 HAYAGRIVA: Thou hast related to me Parameswari's history
so far and I am filled with great joy. I have heard from thee great deeds of Sachivesani
and Kirivaktra; my many doubts have been cleared. Tell me now, 0 Lord, what
happened afterwards.
HAYAGRIVA: Oh Munivarya, as the day after the battle dawned, with the Sun
again appearing above Udayadri, Devi Lalita went forth into the midst of the wounded
Shakti-hosts and looked upon them with kindly smiling eyes; cool and soothing
nectarine rays proceeded from Her eyes and rested on all the wounded; when lo!
every one of them was healed. Thus having become whole, they ail rose in unison
and praised their Holy Mother with unbounded love surging from their hearts; then
came there to worship Sree Devi Lalita, all the Devas, Brahma, Janardhana, Sankara,
Amaras, Surapati, Digpatis, Surya, Sasankas, Siddhas, Sadhyas, Kinnaras, Gamdas;
Uragas, al! Rudras, Yakshas, Aswinis, Muraripu and Dhatru-sankara. All these came
in great joy, and worshipped holy Mother Lalita - the para Shakti of Kameswara -
with great humility and devotion.
Also came Danujas with Prahlada; and all of them too began to sing the following
praises of Sri Lalitambika;
LALITA - STUTI BY BRAHMA AND OTHERS
AGASTHYA: Hayagriva!
0 Wisest Lord! I have heard the inspiring history of Mighty Lalita the Queen of
the Worlds, so ably and beautifully described by Thee: How She vanquished
Bhandasura and saved the worlds by regenerating the'worlds from the Kama-Pralaya
caused by Bhanda; of how Bala Tripura Sundari vanquished the thirty sons of
Bhandasura; of how Syamalamba and Varahi Devi defeated Visukra and Vishanga;
of the victorious exploits of Sampatkari Devi, Aswaruda, Nakuleswari, Tiraskarini,
Pratyangira and the great prowess of Maha Kameswari, Maha Bhagamalini Maha
Vajresvari and the Nitya Devis " not to speak of the other great Saktis so invincible
in battle. What did Devi Lalita do after the battle lasting four days, 0 Lord?
HAYAGRIVA: 0 Chief of Munis! Listen! I shall relate to thee all that took place
after the destruction of Bhandasura and his every creation, bringing great joy to the
armies of Devi and great peace over all the three worlds.
No sooner was Bhanda destroyed with all his many hosts, than the devas
approached Sri Devi Lalita Kama-Kameswari, accompanied by Brahma, Vishnu,
no

